OnRamps Invoices and Upcoming Partner Meeting

Dear Partners,

The entire OnRamps team and I continue to be in awe of how you, instructors, and students are rising to challenges and embracing opportunities in this transition to distance learning. We are already eager to connect with our colleagues across the state this summer to not only express our care, but to more deeply understand what we can learn from one another during our Virtual Summer Professional Learning Institutes. More on that below! But first, an update on when you can expect to receive OnRamps invoices for the 2019-2020 academic year.

INVOICES COMING NEXT WEEK

We wanted to bring to your attention that we will be emailing 2019-2020 invoices for student enrollments by next Wednesday, April 22. A copy will be sent to the OnRamps Main Contact, to the district's OnRamps Business Contact, and be posted in the OnRamps District Portal. Please connect with your district colleagues if you have any questions or access needs.

ZOOM MEETING APRIL 16

Join me this Thursday to discuss how the OnRamps team is designing this year’s virtual professional learning experience for New and Returning Instructors, as well as OnRamps campus and district administrators and counselors. During this meeting, we will explore tools and timelines, as well as what collaboration will look like for participants and how we will remain true to our mutual purpose with students at the center of our work.

This meeting is meant specifically for campus and district partners. We will share details and information with Instructors through other channels and opportunities.

See details for joining the Zoom meeting at the end of this email.

UPDATES ON OUR COVID-19 WEBPAGE

Our COVID-19 web page has been updated with a distance learning tools section, including guides for using Zoom, navigating security issues, and key features to optimize interactive
learning. We have shared these resources with Instructors as they advance their virtual classrooms, and we hope you, too, will find this useful.

Thank you all for your continued attention and diligence. Again, please see below for information regarding the Zoom meeting this Thursday, where I will be sharing important updates regarding the format of our Virtual Professional Learning Institutes. I hope to see you there.

Warm regards,

Jennifer Porter, Ph. D.
Interim Managing Director

ZOOM MEETING INFORMATION
Thursday, April 16

9:00-10:00 AM CT
http://go.pardot.com/e/682973/j-91047949405/8bg18/222711135?h=SFy68jqY2yd0Ygr4ssoVowYEsrRNEJzfQfGC-iDdxN4

2:00-3:00 PM CT
http://go.pardot.com/e/682973/j-97483639869/8bg1b/222711135?h=SFy68jqY2yd0Ygr4ssoVowYEsrRNEJzfQfGC-iDdxN4

By attending this meeting, you are consenting to any comments, audio recordings, video recordings, and other content being released or used by OnRamps.